Structural Engineer
HC Structural Engineering, Inc. - San Mateo, CA 94402
$70,000 - $85,000 a year

We are looking to bring on a leader into our firm. As one of the most exciting, career growth based and innovative firms in the bay area, owned by Cal Poly San Luis Obispo ARCE Alumni, we are currently seeking a Senior Structural Engineer to support our buildings projects. You will work as a knowledge resource and technical expert on a wide variety of project types. Our projects cover a wide range of project types, scales, from mixed-use developments, mid-rise, residential and a variety of unique commercial work. We also construction our work on certain projects, so advancing construction knowledge and how it relates to engineering is a must.

Job responsibilities include but are not limited to the following:

- Engineering Leadership of our other engineers
- Quality Control of all of our work
- Technical Knowledge as it relates to wood, steel, masonry and concrete structures
- Build Information Modeling (Revit Structure) experience
- Prepare and review drawings detailing the systems designed
- Supervise the preparation of submittals
- Inspection Report writing
- Coordination of work with outside trades including architects, contractors, and sub
- Project and team administration duties including meeting target budgets
- Attend meetings and communicate with clients to establish their needs and discuss design issues with them

Job Type: Full-time
Salary: $70,000.00 to $85,000.00 /year

Job Location:
- San Mateo, CA 94402

Required experience:

- Structural Engineering: 10 years
- Preferably Cal Poly SLO ARCE Graduate

Required licenses or certifications:

- Structural Engineer-CA
- Professional Engineer-Civil-CA